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, Mesa Verde High School was -constructed in 1974 and Is the last high 1,-.

1 ':,, .. . .

' school built, fn San Juan'Oistricti -It serves students Ikgr:pdes nine through
N , . .

twelve; and although it has an open enrollment policy,(most students .attending
- "'

Mesa Verde live ih the Citrus Heightsarea. Mesa Verde operates on a year-,

*round schedule with ttudents divided Into iciur tracks. Bas'Icall, each track

is In session for nine weeks and then isoff for three weeks. Students are

assigned io a track according to their, acl)levement level and academic goals.

Academically, 9th and.,11th grade students at Mesa Verde scored slightly

.below average on a nationally roomed test administered In the Spring 1981.

On m4imum c ompetency. tests over the last three years, the percent passing has 4

risen from 43% on the CoMmunication Ski Hs test in 1979 to 67% In 1481, and

he's Increased from 64% on the Computetiohai Ski i is test inf7,9 to 73% in,1981._

Attitudes of students, parents, and staff were surveyed durIntl the Spring

1981. Seventy-nine pei-cent of 'the parents, 80% 4,f the students and 92% of the

`staff Indicatec.htiYIng a positive or verrposltive attitude,toward,Mesa Verde.
.

Attitudes were similarly strong toward the year-Hand schedule and academtc*

tracking.,
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in the. Fall of 1974, Mesa Verde opened its doors _as- a new San Juan distr_ict
, -

It has- grown from 450-freshmen and sophomores to approximately

\-

1100 ninth through twelfthgrade students. From the beginning, Mesa Verde was

,-
uniquein that it introduced concepts such as year-round and tracking that

varied from a traditional school approach.

-The basic school philosophy of Mesa Verde is at follows:
_y

.
"The Mesa 110de staff belieVes that the school should exibt-for
th6,jpenefitW the -student. The gurriculum seeks to develop the

skills ivid the knowledge by which individual students may fulfill
their own unique needs with, regard to college preparation,
occupatiorial choice, social responsibility, leisure activity, and
yerwm21%deveiopment."

:A
-

Mesa Verde staff and administration strive to combine and academic and hUmanistic

approach to education. Evei'y effort is made to give student recognition as

frequently as posslible for achevement add positive behavior in a beAlef that

"success breeds success,," Administrators, teachers, track'advisors and

counselors make every effort to encourage students and their parents to avail

themselves of the many educational opportunities at Mesa Verde.

-1-
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1,.11-E- YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

4
). Students are ieschool forapproximately nine weeks and on vacation for

approximately three weeks. ,Thts gives famlliesthe opporttunity-to take,thr&-
* A A

week VacAlons in the summer, fall, winter, and spring, tAt any one time,

apptioximately one-fourth of the students are on vkation from school.

Mesa Ver dents have-the same number of"days in School as other" ,?
students in Ihe astrict. They alSO continue to have Christmas and. ottier.

desiinated holidays. Special programs now being offered inite district are

also.availablein theyear-round school.
,

AlthbOgh the school serves Citrus Heights families, Mesa Kende had open

. -

"etirol-Cment which all, ows any student ithin the San Juan district to at ind as

,

. . .. .

longaS'space is available. $' far,,spacettas.always been aVailable.

E. I

° . TRACK SYSTEM
-

- . %, ... a4 4-dent-i-tyi-notder to better meet-the needi

of students who' have varying degrees of'sk-til, achievement, and motivation.
, -

Students choose one of four tracks commensurate'with their ability as'determined

by achievement.tests, teacher recommengations,-and parent. inpOi ethejour

**.I.acks are identifilbd as follows:

'Tracks "A" and "D" - General - Students on this track receive a general
Maim which meets the graduation requirements for the State of Cal-
ifornia and the school distrat. Students )nay choose to continue' their

education after' high school at community colleges, universities, state
colleges, and vocational institutions.

Track "H" - Accelerated - Curriculum on this track is designed for students
whose test scores are above grade level. Students planning to attend the -

University of California or other institutions of higher learning which
require advanced courses of study' in mathematics, the sciences, and languages .

typically select this track.

Track "C" - Fundamental - Students needing more individual attention in
------5imasterz;Fg67gTi7777find the help they need on this track. Classes

are smaller and the individual instructional-approach stresses remediation
and basic skill development. All graduation requirements can be met on

this track. Students may, choose to pursue a college program after !Tad-
uation if they have mastered the. fundamental skills.

,....... ,/ -2-
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CURRICULUM,,,,

0 4

Mesa Verde curricular offerings prepare students to enter college, technical

schools, mnivehities, and the world of work. In addition to on-campus-curriculum,-

studentsmifalso choose to participate In off-campus regional occupational

progra/Ws, work experierice.programs, and voiuntesrs in education. the school has

Oesdurce and Ie5rning disability programs', a multi-language program, and an

on-,
.
stte continuation schoolto provide specjal help for selected students.

Because of the track system, 'not all courses are offered on every track._ In

t' cases, this causes no inconvenience to students since they typically choose

%ow%

'the track which fits best with their academic goals. .In contrast, there are'
.

several classes-offered.in the regOar.curriculum which are offered'only in

(-selected San Juan d4strict high schools. For example:

4

Is

. .

Chemistry Practicum
Body Building s`''

Tae Ryon Do.
Recycling Program

Ipdividualized Businees Lab

hod Service
Rome Construction
Personal Health

r

1

'.GRADE/CREDIT POLICIES

Grades and credits are recorded on,a student's transcript at the end of each

of the four quarters In a school year. Traditional grades of A, B, C, D,

and Fail are.given at Mesa Verde.

Pass

Students Who receive a passing grade on tracks

\A, B, and D aregWiJed 21 credits per class each quarter; Students on C.-track

- . .

have the opflon of earning variable credits in each class they pass.

-3-.
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INTERSESSION

.

Intersession is the descriptive name given to, thet mln12terms, usually.

15 days in length,.which, are created by the year-round,calehdar. Students

,

who are deficient in credits or who need remediation may attend intersessiOn
. i

. .
during their vacation breaks. Mesa Verde's intersession,reptacei the summer -

rt

school, offered in traditionally scheduled schools.

One.credit:is awarded for attendiA and passing approximately fifteen

hours of instruction. Students can earn a maximum of.24 credits per subject

by attending -an intersession class for 45 hours.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES/

s'

Student activities are an.integral part of Mesa Verde curriculum with

=

programs offered/ in fine a s, student government, and athletics. StOdents.

are encouraged to participate' in the fige arts `performing groups which include

marchin. and cohcallt.band, orchestra, choir, madrigals and drama.

Mesa Verde has an active st dent government which is designed to involve'

numerous students from all tracks. In addition tograde level class activities,
. , . .

.
, /

there are tWenty student body, clubs which allov for a variety of studenr

interests..

N
Kisa Verde has various; athletic programs available to all students s ch

as badminton, baSketball, baseball, cross country, div4ng, foot ball, ,golf,Igym-

naitics, sciftbell, swimm,,:tennis, rack, volleyball, and Water polo.
1.

f°70.-
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COMMUNICATION WITH PARENTS

ATTENDANCE

Mesa Verde staff, is cognizant of tKe-mporfence of

'parents pertaining to t eir child's progress in school.

commUnicativi with

A comprehensive

el-tendance_prOgram has been, developed to ensuret that this communication is

quent,.accurate, and continuous; This program consists of the

activities:

* Post cords ca.emcaled home on a frequent 'basis to parents who have
a chid with excessive tardies and/or absences.

* Letters are sent to a.parenis stressing' the relationship between
attendance and success in sdhiso, o

* Weekly analyses are made of student attendance records -by track

leaders and phone calls 0e made to Parents whbse children have

excessive-absences and/or tardies.

it A special, mailing the sixth isWek of each quarter is sent to all

parents to inform them. of their child's attendance and grades.

* At the end of nine weeks,- a summary of the child's atter;dance for
the entire'quarter is mailed home with the student's Quarter
'Grade Report

ABSENCE RATES

followisig

Information on absences in 1980-81 at Mesa Verde High School was provided

by the district's,Attendance Office:and-is sImmarized below. Overall, Mesa

Verde has a total absence rate of about 11 percent with ap exceptionally, high

rate of absence on Track C,'whiCh is p remedial track.

y

i e

Percent Percent' Total

Unexcused Excused Percent

Absences Absences Absences

1

Mesa Verde'High School f 6.2 4.8 11.0

'Track A 4.4 4.2 8.,6

Track 8 2:0 3.5 5.5..

Track C 17.5 7.4 24.9

Track D 7.1 5.3 4.12.4

t
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STUDENT Vi'ARACTERiSTICS

1980 SENIOR BACKGROUND INFORMATION,

. ...

The following student background information-is representative Of the 1980

senior class as rePorteeby the California AsseesmentOrogram

* The ieniors attending Mesa Verde'tended to come fAthomes in which one
. .

di both parents had graduated from high school and >my have had some.

college education.

. * The school population is predoMiatcly caucaiian witgabout 9% minority.

4. .-

*The.percentag-e of families receiving financial allk.F.D.CW has risen
from 9.7%in 1978-79 to 13% in 197940.

*The Mobility rate is high with 20% of the seniors hiving moved three or

.more' times since the 6th grade compared. to' the district average of 14%,,,

'arid the state overage of 11%. ):

SCHOOL MOBILITY RATE

In order to analyze the mobility. rate of students attending. Mesa Verde,
.04

information was collected,by track over 'a two-year period of time (1979-80 and

.

'1980-81). Data presented on the folloWing page represents the cumulative total

'of all new students by track entering Mesa Verde after the beginning of school .

..14,

- .. ,

and the cumulative total of all students leaving the school during the year. ,,,

The percentages of new and leaving students were based on the beginning enrollment
,

figure by track in July'1979 and July 1980..

.

Overall, 355 new students (31%) entered Mesa Verde in 1980-81 and 405

student's (35%) left. The highest mobility in 1980-81 was on tracks C and D

With the highest turnover on track C.

4

a
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TABLE 1.

Track Year
Beginning
Enrollment

MOBILITY RATE OF STUDENTS'

Percent of
New Students New Students Students Leaving

-Percent of
Students Leaving

A 79-80 - 516' 35 115 22%'

80-81 399- . 74 19% 't 112 28%

79-80' .-'257 57 22% 39 . 15%-
e0-81: ;56 47. 18% 37 -44%'

c 79-80 131 151 115% 146 111%
80-81 170 67 39%. 104' 61%

79-80 303 121 40% )20 40%
80-81 331. 167 5d% 152 46%

Year Total Enrollment

School-wide Data*

Percent of Total Number
Total New Students New Students Students Leaving

Ptrcent'of Total
Students Leaving

79-80 1207 364 30% 420 . 35 %'7

80-81 --- 1156- 356 311' K 405 35%

!I rums data suggest that there has been--85%-andL80% student turnover durfng

1979 -80 and 2980 -81; hothever some of the new students 14 a:eahave Alen
inotmixtes syn. ofthe-studidts

J .,
CAP TEST SCORES IN 1979-80

After examining the background characteristids and the,general_attendante
,

figures of Mesa_ Verde students, it:is apparent that the student body i",coMposed'
xa

sanesome Individuals who have a high_.mobility and absenteeism rate, bOth factors,
,

which sometimes:tontribute to low,student motivation and test scores.°
, -

There has been a concerted effort by staff and,administration to-- .

emphas'ze the importante of reading, writing), spelling, and Math in all subject

areas. In 1979-80* senior California Assessment Program (CAP) test,scores-

improve in ell of these areas.
i

.

The most gain was shown in
,.

the areas of readljig_

and writing, with tl e math scores remaining within an accep4646-1='inge.' --. --

..% _

\o,

*Results for 1980-81 will not be'available until November 113%1981.
-"



Reading test lres w nt frIbm the 39th percentile rank in 1979 to the 76th-
.

.

I

percentile rank- in 1980. Writing scores hnb615Ved-rOiii-the 52hd percentile rank
V

.4'
.

in 1979 to the 64th percentile rank in 1980. These figures indicate that Mesa

Verdi's scores equaled or exceeded 76% of the reading scores and 64% ol:the

writing scores of all schobls'in California. In mathematics, Students-had
5.

pserden;tile rank of 43; and in Speliing, the lowesl. area, the pdrcentile rank

,4
was `20. . 0 .

:/,,

. .

C.A.P. test scores indicate that seniors are stilt having diffjcurty.with
.

.

spelling; therefoce,.sp"alling improvement continues to be a schoolide
.

goal,-w 4,nis'

and emphasii is being placed in,this area by all staff':

1.

CURRENT GRADUATES :419.81)
,

In a Graduate`Exit,Sdrvey., conducted of the 1981. graduates' by a member of
., .

A, -,
.

. , _ . ,- ,

the Mesa Verdestaff; 32% pianned,to go-hi college full-,time,,42f-planned:tb
. - .

.

work and, go to college,,10% pla4ed to work,-41-nte-ndedto enter the- MItitary,

,

.%pianined to-get married, and 12%. 'd-Fib plans:

-Theeurvey also shoed hat 88 %' of the seniors, liked Oar-round school

.

and would re -nd it to'a friend.

k

A
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ATILITIZAT
During-the spring of 1981, 9th, 10th.,,and 11th grade students at Mesa

Verde were te ted on academic measures: Twelfth grade students were tested

on the state administered CaZifornia,Assessment Program (CAP) Test N

DeCember 1980 (resufts for 1979-80 are given in the background section on
<-

pages 7 and 8). CAP test results for 1980 81 will.not be announced until

November 1981. ',Tenthgade students-were examined on the state and district

mandated minimum competency,tests in communication and computation.. Ninth

lk

and 11th grade students were administered parts of the Tests of Achievement

and Proficiency (TAP), a nationally nonmed standardized.test.''Resultstere

presented-Jh the following sections.

MINIMUM COMPETENCY ESULTS.

As a result trict policy and subsequent state legisi-anon,

students receiving high Qj,rd iplomai must.pass district developed min

competency tests. All ten ade students in,San Juan District are adminiS'

terdd minimum competency tests in
,

e areas of Communication Skills (reading

and writing) and Computational Skills (mathematics). Students who do not
,

. ,
4,-

pass-these tests or were not tested are given additional opportuilities to take

the tests in the 11th and 12th Adds. Test results are given/ in Table 2,

on the following page. In 1981, 67% of 'n 1 10th grade students at Mesa Verde
._ .,

passed Dolh parts of the Communication Skills -test and-18% passed the

ic'
Com ufational Skills.test. At Mesa. Verde, the percent passing has tended to

go up`.each



P
TABLE. 2

MINIMUM COMPETENCY TEST RESULTS

Mesa Verde High School

10th Grade Students.,

1979-1981

Communication Skills

Passing

Not Tested

Computational Skills%

- Passing

Not Tested

Spring 1979 Spring 1980 Spring'

0

1981

43% ,

21%

64%*

21% .,-

58%

16%

77%

13r

67%

9%

78%

18%

* The high 'school level minimum competency tests are administered in the spring
sonsstar to 10th'grode students. However, in 1979 the computational ckilia
test was adhtiniitered to 9th grade students, and those results are reported
for that ysar.

e

t'

, e.

TESTS .OF ACHIEVEMENT AND PROFICIENCY (TAP) -

Du ring the Sprin semester of 1981, all 9th. and 11th grade students at Mesa.

Verde were administered parts of the Tests of Achievement and Proficiency (TAP).

This nationally normed test was selected because it is the high school extension

.of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills which is used in +he district in grades one
A

through eiglit. All students were administered the Reading Comprehension test

and were r6ndomly assigned to take either the Mathematics test or the Written

Expressionitest. Brief descriptions of the test sections are provided below:

Re ingSgmErehansion measures.a student's understanding of passages

at's. tat o$ in%socriat-atudiea, literature and the sciences,

and materiati---such as labels, advertisements, and newspapers.

Matematics emohasizekA0 Use of basic mathematics in managing the
quaqtztam.ve aspect.: ofeVeryday.living. The toot also assesses a

student's undrbtandLng of mathematical principles.

Written Expression measures a atudent'aT.abi4ty to express ideas in writing.
organisation of taeas, letters, and themeOk,and the problems of word

usage, word order, and punctuation are included tit-the teat.

1 4



Summary test results are presented in Tables 3 throughri pages

L.12 joi14. cks a total group, the '9th grade and 11t grade students at Mesa
------

, --1 -,, .
,,_

Verde scored slightly below the national, avera (50)., When the scores
-

were analyzed liy'track, students in "8" track scored well above the national

norm., Stu-dents in tracks- "A" and "D"-- s ored be {how the national average, and

track "C" students were far below- 1 average.

ACHIEVEMENT SUMMARY

In 1110-81 students in the 9th and 11th gradeS at Mesa Verde scored slightly

o

below the national average on the TAP. Tenth grade, stfiderits had a higher passing

rate this year on minimum competency tests than in previous years and the 12th

grade students in 1979-80 scored higher on the CAP. test than in 1978-79.
to

t

a
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TABLE 3

READING CO-MPREHENSION

Mesa Verde :spring 1981

GRADE 9 95 _ 99
90 - 94
85 - 89
80 - 84
75 -Percent 1 ta, 70 74

Ranks. 65 69
60 - 64
55 -59

imeliAT I ONA ,a

NON

Ulan GROVI TRACK "A"

Frequency Frequency

40 . 44
35 - 39
30 -
25 - 29
20. - 24
15
10 - 14
5 - 9
O -4

TRACK "8" TRACK "C"

Frequancy Frequency

.

1'
5 .

r
3

9 .. 4

9
y

3 1 6
9 2 4

e 4 3

8 3 3'
19

1,9

fS

9

-119_

16' .
J

12

17

8

4'

-5

6

5 6.
2

f408DIAi.

4
7

03t 6

11

2

1

2

3

HOMER 210 40 41 . 9

'03 . 69 . 66 86
KOIAN 45 40 72 25
0: 27 25 83-

GRADE I 95 - 99
90 - 94 3

85 89 11

80 -.84 7

Parcentl /75 79"
9

/70 - 74 6

- Ranks 65 - 59 24.

60 = 64
755 -59' 15

inftAT I ONAL -g 9

NORM .% 49 10
40 44 . 8
35 - 39 6

30 - 3i 14

25 - 29 19

20 - 24 4

15 19 13
10 - 14 i o
5 9

4 , 7

2

3

1

2

S

1

S

,*.4401AN 5.
.3

4-

7

'8

3

8

4

3

1

3

7

4

6

.2

' 11

TRACK "0"

f-equoney

3.

1
2

'8
e
1

6

12-

1

3

6

S
8.

2

3

89
63
40
23

a"

2

3
_

2'

2

8

5

8

AIN

2

1

2

3

3

r
1

2

2

S

1 0

1

2 2

4 2

3

2

58
---62-
_ 53

28

NUt IBER 193 69 48 18'

0: ) 69 58 85 20
MEDI /di 49 35 74 1-2

Os i . 26 21 65 4'

4:adequate soorpla\fiso to oOmputs Vs. - 12
Pasgarah I Vatuation .
2. Howdy*, Aug. 1911

*0.



nT5 6cZhiff\:/fftle:fit & FROFICIENCY
TABLE~

E RESSION

r(14),Masi
'''"A'tITCrT.Al, GAUP

.itoquencY"1"

GRADE 9 95 - 99
90 r 94,
85 ;;'. 89
80,- 84

Percent, po 79-

Ranks 65 69

- ,59
NATIONAL

NORM-

spring 198

TRACK "A"-. TRACK ."6" TRACK "C"-., ,,
.. ..

Frequency `--, Frsywrney Frequency

*ra...1

TRACK "0"

Frikitioncy

6

1"
6

,

-8

2

1

3

3.
1

3

1

40,....*-44
6

30 - 14
25 - 1

20 - 24 ) 4

15 - 19 6

10 14 6
5.- 9- 2

. - 4 2

4.44EDiAN

1
.. 4

1 4

2

10 --..

r
1

1

3

NUl3ER 95
93 64
MEDIAN 464
03 30

GRADE I 95 99

90 -.94
85; 89 4
CO - 84 , 1

. . +. f. 75 - 79
70

Por46.a.. 74 1

..` .Renkk 65 69' 60 - 64

3

a

1:,matiATiONAt.%" 5g ct
-. . _55 ---59, 13

' MX* -. \-- 45.-_ 49; Y6
`140 .1. 44

35 - 39 5.
30 34 5

v- 25 4 29 5..,

.

-28 22 S. .1 _. 8 31
53 82 , -' * 49-:4
43 , 71 ",- _ 14 34
34 59 ;. i!, * 24

f.,,,,...t

1

-;.,. 1

I

1

6
3

2

2

-20 24
15.- 19

--10- 14
5 - 9
0 - 4

7
1

1

6

$

mvER 90.'
01 59-
MEDIAN 47'1!
QS . 26 -_ 19

v I .
,i,sadgigs*: a _011104 size t.47,00mputri Oh

= ,

2'

1

1

2
5

. 36 :
56
37

1. 2
2

1

22.
87
60
50 .

3

1

6 26
59

5
*

mirarah t Suatiattort
T. Mowsdas;

t-
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TABLE ,5

MATH EM AT I C'S

Mesa Verde
TOTAL GRQUF

e
Frequency

GRADE 9 95 99 1

90 - 94
85 - 89 12

.80 -.84 y
79Parcantils 75 -!

, 70 74 -12
Ranks 63 - 69

60 - 64 a
55 59

Y1OMAL

TRACK "A"

Fre7,Iency

spring'_ 1981

TRACK "B". .

Frequency

6'

TRACK "C"

Frequency

6

TRACK "13"

Frequency

, 3

I.

2

1

I

ti

2

1

_4041DIAN:3 _

0--- .9-

-`ts 19 - $
10'-; 14 6

:5.- 9 4

0 - 4

-14

2

2

1

2 .

0
2

1 6

2"

1

Wes -115 41
-Q3 71 ° 69
MEDIAN 47 47._
Qt r 26... 29

24
86

1-4
59

-3

2

.2

1

95- '19 : 1

94 5

9 , 3

3BO 84

P.rcanff is
-70 - -74

.- 65 69
60__!.. 64 2

- 59- _6

-=IJITIONAI
N O R M _ 49

44
39 .

30" _34-

29

- 19-
10 f4
. A --

4

2 ; 4.1
* 62

41
21

1

z

3 2

2
1
4 6



47111111912 ciAN/I71
An attitu survey conducted in May in the Research and Evaluation

Department i ncil uded, students, staff and a 25% sample' of parents from Meea,

Verde. to surveys were.prepared for each group. The 'parent survey

was Mailed-to the Student's home along With a postage paid envelope which

-returned the survey to Research &-EValuation. -Overall, about 45% of the

parents who were mailed surveys returned them. About 70% of the students

completed the surveyseand-95%_of the certtficated staff returned thei surveys.

A breakdown of the characteristics of survey respondents is provided
.

Table 21, page 32. All subgroups appear to berepessented.

GENERAL ATTITUDE

GRADE FOR MESA VERDE

Al-1 groups surveyed -wore asked to give an' overall grade.of A, B, C4 D

-. or F1'o Milisa.Verde and-the results are given in Table 6, beloW, Over half the

parents and staff, and 45% of students, graded Mesa Verde with an overall

grade of °,4" or "B": Staff members, as a group, gave Mesa Verde the highest

...- ratings With only a'few D's and no F's.
-14.-

Pa..ent

Grade

TABLE 6 r'.1..

GRADE FOR MESA VERDE

Student Surveil c< Staff Survey

Grade Groat;
s

. . -

B C D F A B C D F A B C D F

TOTAL 10% 44% 31% 11% .5% TOTAL 6% 39% ,40% 12% 3% TOTAL 14% 47% 32; 7%. 0

Trick A 13% 53%, 19% '9% 6% Trick A 6% 41% 37% 12% 4% Track A 12% 41% 41% 6% ' 0

8 7% 43% "3% 7% 0 8 6%. .52% : 32% .10% 1%' B 10%
40%

40% 10% 0'-

_..0 7% 47% 33% 7% 7% ' -. C- 6% 34% 47% 8% .6% C 0 57% 43% 0

0 14% 34% 34% 14% 3% 0 6% 29% 47% 14% 4% .. 0 21% 29% 36% 14%

-5-



7.

...GENERAL COMMENTS

Written comments of parents, students, andst5ff members strongly

4111 .
. ,

support and often clarify numerical data comptied.from the surveys. Parents'

and students' interest in the school is evidenced by the fact thatnearly all

parent and student surveys were returned with comments. Over 60% of staff

members wrote comments as well.

4R general, written comments -of parents expressed p-attitudes

toward the Mesa Verde program and ihe_profesiionalism of the staff. Clnearea',"

, r t

!

of.concern was communication between the school and the home,..

Over 700 students wrote commepts on their surveys; with the most comments
.

(288).coming'from Track A students, nearly_equal numbers of ccmments coming

from Track B (99) and Track D (189)'students, and the fewest (42) from
of'

students An Track C. The majority of students considered Mepa Verde jai

excellent or good school and liked year-jouzd scheduling, tradking,".and

-intersessions. Some4tudents cortsidered the school ugly in appearance. A.

frequent comment --- "It looks ,like a prison!" --- was usually:accompanied bi

4

,

references fo greyness, cement; lack of windowt, and need for shrubbery.

4t

Specific facilities-frequentty reqbested were a -pool (6% o the students),

.
a stadiumUP, a smeking area (3%), and an auto shop (1%). The comments

of 9% of the students on student activities tended to stress.a need for't
. .

more lunch time activities. --7'

_LY

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

MESA VERDE AND YEAR - ROUND SCHEDULING

Parents, students, and staf alike expressed overwhelmingly positive

attitudes toward Mesa Verde and year-round scheduling as evidencqd by the,

data in Table 7, page 11. Written comments tended to support the statistics:

` ,IrskftV !..,21A .6
20



and verysatIsfled with Mesa Verde and no complaints. (Parent)

* Yea -,round school-is good. It helps the'chi Id to have a more
balanced outlook on school....lt seems 'to help In, the home with
the parent= student relationship: (Parent) .

* I 11 Mesa. I love going year- round.. (Student)

. ,

* Mesa V:rde would be a much better school with a traditionalel

ca . All classes and programs would be available to all
thi

jp

students apd the students would ,have a much more flexible
scheduleNrather than being "locked? on a track. (Staff)

' a
*'I like the friendly "small- school" atmosphere at Mesa - the

students pleassnt to work with and the, staff is friondiy. (Staff)

TRACKING AND- INTERSESSiON-,

As can be noted. by examining Table 7, below, more than three-fourths
bb

of the parents, students, and, staff expressed p6sitive attitudes toward p

e
6

;,tracking and intersession.: Comments,,however, came from those who noted flaws

g

in'the system'. These teicalty concerned students not knowing their classmates,

and: the lack of-availability, of some courses for all students.
.%

TABLE -7

ATTfTUDE TOWARD MESA VERDE

let Nepanding
?otitis* or very rooritive

flUX. If
_ .

leAttitude toward nese Verde.
...

,, TOtal4' 79Z '4;1.80Z' 92Z
Track A 80 - -it/ If

1 U IS_ IS.
C IS ' /1 100
t/ es no Ifa

'Attitude,towartlear-round
_

tchool_Schedule - ...

Total- : 86% 84Z .

--Tisdi A 14
88 111

II ?I , U U' . C It ?I If,-
o or 81 Is

Attitude toward academic

tracking-
Totol .

Trseli AI4' ,

Attitude-teward intercession

TOtal

mac*

N,

4..
75% 78% 76%
se 71 II
7: 75 84II 81 .11
81 80 it

86Z- 85% 79%
a, . 88 8? -

' It 80
tr 75 re
88 V 78
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ADVISING STUDENTS

From Table 8, below, about 70% of the students surveys were satisfied

with the ways track advisors and counselors advise students. Comments were

. usually made by those who saw a need for improvement, particularly in

--i
, . ,

counseling for the college-bound. Nine percent. arents and 4% of,the"
.

students who returned the survey made comments such as, "Should be more ,

information given to students and parents on requirements for college bound

students, and much earlier in high school."

The ways in which Mesa

Verde track advisors or

counselors advise

students

. Total

Track A
a

.c
0,

TABLE 8

ADVISING STUDENTS

Percent Responding
Satiefiador Strongly Satisfied

Parent Student Staff

54%'. 0% . 6891'

58 74 . 65
44 65 54

46 77 72

88 88 77

Percent Responding
Considerable Need or Orel Need

for Improvement

Parent Student ,Staff

38
33-
22

' 34,

28% 37%

23
24
23
37

HOMEWORK

Parents and students were asked about the amount of homework assigned

and the results are presented in Table 9, page 19. Overall, 93% of the parents

and 96% of the students indicated "a lot" or "some" homework.

30
36
-43'
28



This year, my

child has h.ad:

TABLE 9 .

'AMOUNT OF HOMEWORK

parent Survey

A

This year, 1

have had
Student Survey

a lot of homework'-

some homework -
. no homework

Grou A .8
Tracks

C

50% 13%

40% 80%,

4% 7%,

23%

83%.

18

a lot of
homework

some homework

no homework

Total-

Group 1 A

Tracks
B C

74% 25%

25% 89%

1% 5%

0

32%

85%

3%.

.25%

- -68%.

- 7%

_22%

83%

18%'

- 44%

- 52%

- 4%.

36%

59%

5%

'INSTRUCTIONAL AREAS

I 4

When. parents, students end staff rated the effectiveness of Instruction

ih Aiarious areas, 'parents and students gave physical edugation_the highest.

ratings. Staff-dave thehtghest-ratings to the science, social studies, Work

experience, mathematics, and written composition. The areas receiving the

.
,

lowest ratings from parents were drama and music. According to students and

.

staff- the least effective area was; foreign language. This Woreflati on- is j
4 ', .

offered in Table 10, pages ai and il,'

Few wri,tten comments appeared on areas of instruction. The only group

such comments came from 9 track A students who expressed concern over
,

budgetary cuts affecting the fine arts.



Art

//'
-Busihess

it
_ =

Foreign- Language

Total
Track A

e
t C_

o

-Jhnetconornics

TABLE 10"

INSTRUCTIONAL AREAS

'Haw effective has Mesa Verde been this year in

,providing instruction_for-your child in these,nreas?

Paroeret Rgeponding
Madam or Wry Ernotive

Parent Studant Staff

:\
Total 574' 60Z- -- 70%

Track A 53 ' 80 ' 80 ,000

a 82 . 70, 89

C 4; SO 34
5 () , 33-- 34 90

4

Total --58%---=---57% -4\ 57%

Track A * 47 48 is-
8 to 32 ' SO-

C ' 33 :SO A 33
0 , . i7. -SS 81 -77

Total 29% 41% 61%

Track A -43 39 SO
8-

..
SO- _ 03 78

c 2$ 23 43
0 0 28 _J 00

Industrial Arts

Mathematics

Total

Track A
8

0

36% 34% 261

13 27 30
SO 37 30 -

, 27 14

43 sir 23
A

53% 49% 41%-

40
Si
14
25

73 83
38 31 .

SO 47
SS

Total 55% 67%

'Track A 60 e eo

8 ,S7 42 70

C -, 78 SO 37

O 38. 34 ' 80
4

Total

Track A

C
. 0

t 66% "69%, 89%

74 78 78

75 87 100

59 73 38
34 35 . 83

Music (ChorbkQnstrumenX91)
Total 30% 54i 65%

T40 A '44 88 70

-9. a 33 SS 70

C 23 SO 43

O 17 42 75

'Physical Education

Reading and Litirature

Total

Track A
,

0

Total

Track A
8
C,

80% 79% 75%

OS 78 . 78

84 88 ,88

88 82 75

OS 79 100

71% 73% 85%

68 88 83

82 8S 88

57 59 75

79 72 86

i) A -f 4l
_

.



Science

Social Studies

f

career Eiiioration

r

Written Composition

Work Experience.

TABLE'

INSTRUCTIONAL. AREAS

a'

contt.

1,.

How effective-has Mesa Verde been this year in

,proyidino Instruction for your child In these areas?

Parocac, 'Toted: mg
llffectiue or ivy Sflectiv,

.

Total
Track A

-,,
c
D_

Parent

..

-. '732
77
80

-82
77 .'

,Stuaont

752
78

.88
75
81

91%,
83

1.70
83

100 .
AP

Total 74% 692 ',, 902

TrackA 79 73 90
79 75 8$
82 71: - 88

0 81 82 85

Total

Track A
B
C
0

64% 652 64%

70 87
87 S7 SS
83 88 38
58 80

Total , 602 682 882

Track A 83 89

a 82. 78 80

C 27 85 17
58 70 02

\ Total 712 652 89%

Track A 84 72 83
88 53 88

C 87 :88
0 54 83 41

1

4



FACILITIES

t /
BUIWINGSAND GROUNDS

Over hate of the-students and staff members surveyed were not satisfied

,,
with Mesa Verde's buildings an&grounds_andindicated this. was an area needing

improveM4nt. Survey results are presented i n Table 1 page 23.- Ten parents

or 9% said that the campus needt additional buildings and better maiptenance;

14% of the-stddenl's ;aeld it-needs paint and landscaping and 19% that it needs

more buildings;. andit staff.,meMbers or 6%said that the campus needs paint

and 'shrubbery. ,Typical comments were:

r

* Grounds could be kept neater.- Also-coujd.use a swimming pool. (Parent)
-,,-:..

*The 'school idaks like a i
plson."...th&,:school Is nice inside rand ha

a nice -appearance, but there should be more trees in front and the
cement! bJI Idings voic..d help. (Student) . '... -

* Some paint or artwork on outside if Buildings. Plant more trees and
ubs. (Staff)

* Weneed erstadlum with lights and a swimming pool. (Student)

* it should be finkhod. Portables are constantly I;eing put in. (Student)

Attitudes toward library facilitieswere mixed,'ai shown both by the

numerical "data in Table 11, page 23, and by comments of 5% of the parents,

6% of the students, and 11% of the staff members. All groups expressed some

dissatiOaction with past library staff and service, but anticipated batter

Service in the library's new location. This is videnadty the fact that

over hal?\of the students f6-1.igere Is considerable or-great need for

improvement in the,school library.

,

"

N:

el:



1

4

. 'CAFETERIA

.Over hat/ the students and two-thirds of parents and etaffmemberi

eAresited satisfaction with cafeteria se ice, although 45 of the students
.1

owe
felt-there was a need for Improvement: Su ey results are presented in

Table 11, below.. -Seven percent of the parents and 6 of the sTudents wrote

-c6frents like, "I-think we need better food and more-variety.",

is

/. . r ;Iesa Verde's building

and grounds

4

Total

Track A
Ei

e
0

The school library

TABLE 11

FACILITIES

A. Now satisfied rare you witn

Mesa Verde. in endh area

listed below?

Mint Reeponefing
Sattafkitor rtrellgly .Iotiefiod

parent Student, Ste,

64Z
61
64
30
75

41% 43%
47 44
37 25
37 26
41 52

Total - 47% 46% 58Z-
Track A t 41 49 7

40, 32 .X44
33'' 46 75
Se 54 48

Et

0

Cafeteria and snack bar

.Total

Trim* A

c
0'

ot154.

66.% , 55Z. 66%
83 -ASS
82 54 SO

54 5$ "- 87
79 , SS

A. Now much need is there for

Mesa Verde to improve itieoch

area listedlelow? .

torotrit Autponding
Conaidorabto *ea or Cletat Rood

Ituset to ent '1321:

31%
38
36
14
34

58%
34
80
85
80

54Z
47
87
88,
23

47% 53% 37%

48
25

SS fri*
85 80u 48
38 47

30%
41
36
38
15

45TIK
44
40

'68
47

30

25%
30

'33
29
17*

-23-



1
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

SPORTS. PROGRAMS

A majority of-paients and students who completed the survey expressed,

satisfaction with the sports programs and this information is pesented:i'n

Table) 12, page 25: Approximately One-third of each*grouP saw considerable

or great need for improvement. Most of-the commenta made were general in

nature. For example, "I believe a stronger sports program.,.would do marvelous

things for school input, but do notelieve this is possible with!a year-round
. . .

schedule." Parent)- A few referred to a specifid case, and many students

rt\called for more stress. on male and female spo s.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES,

Parents appressed.the most satisfaction tbith student activities anIstaff

the least as evidenced by the data in Table 12, page 25. Seven percent of

the students wrote comments like this, "More activities to get students involved

and stay out of trouble."

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Students and staff were split between being satisfied and-nit satisfied

With student government and this informationis summarized in Table 12,',page 25.

Almost half, of the students felt there was a need for improvement. A general

comment was, "quality needs to ImpI-ove."

NOTE: . .,
.

Another source of information about Mesa Verde student government was obtained In the Spring of. 1981 bymembers of the

*" Student Government class. In an effort to companrthe Mesa Verde student government with the student government in
several other local high school, the members developed and conducted a student goy...rem-ant survey. The,results_vere

analyzed and tho following similarities were found in all high schools surveyed:A
Students wry positive about their student government. ,

. Students felt that admintsfration'idedorted student government.
Students were taught to organize and complete tasks.

Seviffirririswere unique to the studont'government at Mesa Verde and they are as follows:

.

The number of students aRblved In student government et Mese Verde exceeds the involvement of

'students In each of the other high schools.
There Is competition In student elections end a mejortty of students turn out to vote

In student elections at Mesa Verde.

-24-
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=TABLE-1'12_

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES'

A. How satisfied nre you with

Mesa Yerde in ench area

listed below?

Pavane Responding
Satisfied or Strongly satisfied
. Pint Studont Stet t

The sports T.)gram

Total 60% 69% 45%

Track.A
B 75 69 70
C 55, 70 71
0 _Oa 89 46

Studeht-activities

(:fences, rallies, etc.)

Total- 76%

Track A 77
B 95.
C
0 74

Student government'

Total

Track A
B

ATTITUDE TOWARD STUDENTS*

61% 55%

60 63
.84 67

58i;4 23
67 1 SO

48% 49%

Si
fit
53
47

,

STIAIENTS

47
64
14
31

B. How much need is

Mesa Verde to imorove in each

.
area listed below?

Paroont R.2 pending
Considerate Need or Great Reed

saesnt Student: _2

35% 34% 30%
ss 31--

. 37 33 . 33
33 29

83 38 80

.22%

32
12
29
19

35% 40%

8
et

-54

37
32
47
32

-
11.5%

113t

- 38 44
62 tY

.. 53. 94

.. 4; 5?

s.

Attitudes toward students were very ,strong from an thresaroupi surveyed:

As can be noted from information in Table 13, below, staff attitudes were
. .

excepti'onaiiy positive Wlt''97% indicating positive or very positive attitudes

toward Mesa Verde-students.

V.

Attl4idetoward students at
Mesa-Verde -1-

Total
Track A

8
_c
0

TABLE 13

ATTITUDE TOWARD STUDENTS

Percent Resporkfing
Positive Or very PoeitiVe

-Parent' 'Student Staff

80% '93% '.97%
Be 91 94
88 90 91 .

88 88 200
88 85' 100



STUDENT APPEARANCE

The majority of parents, students, and\taff'KeMbem expresited satisfaction
,

,,, Jt.h,

with student appearance. The 6 pants who wrote comments were evenly divided;

3 finding' student's appearance'good..."impressed with appearance and behdvior

in geberal"...and 3 finding it poor..."Che dress code of the studente.is

disguing:" Over three-fdtirths of the students were generally satisfied with

their own appearance.

4'

TABLE 14

.STUDENT APPEARANCE

A. How satisfied are you with
. Mesci Verde in each area

listed below?
Percent' Responding

Satisfied or Strong:1 Satisfied

Parent Student Staff

B. 'How much need is :there for
Mesa Verde to improve in -each
area listed below?

Peroeft-Responding
Considerable_ Need or Great Need

Parent Student,

Studentsaortecironce
Total 67% 79% 53% 31%

Track k
B

67
77

83
79

53
58

39

37

C 43. 180 83 28

0 88 75 38' 21

-

22% 37%

20 2!
22 41
26 50

,

SCHOOL STAFF

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN STUDENTS AND STAFF .

_Fhml Table-15, on the next page, it can be noted that More stpf (86%)

than students (57%) expressed satisfaction with communication between students

'and staff, but the students (8%) commenting on this topic suggested,that the

dlisatisfied students were thinking ngt of thestaffas a whold, indiv-

i-duat staff members.



-

TABLE 15

COMMUNICATION

14rawnt Responding 11'.

Ratio fisd i'atiosfisdor Strongly
Coomuniaatlan bimen., student Stiff
students ohd staff

'Total
Track A

C

Portent Responding
Comidsroblo &NJ or Great Ravi

/ant Student :I=

57Z 80% 36% 22%

$7 77 30
SI 81' 31
80
SO

88
64

38
36

13 .
38

#TEACI-IERS COUNSELORS_ AND COACHES

Attitudes toward scoot staff were very high

parents= and students rating their attitude as positi

This inforMation preSented 49.1-able 16, page 28. .

-were mixed:

th 74t t o 86,of the'

or very posi-,,tiVf.

Comments from pai-eyytt,

* Mess Verde has fine teachers who are interes4ed in the chi ldren
learning their subJect4.

,*Havesome of the'best teachers in tacramento.County:.

* "C" track Seems to Wm more than its share of poor and /or ineffective
teachers. Best teachers in San Juan District are the .Resource teachers.

,nk,

* Resource teachers are great!

* Can't locate (staff) when needed!!

* Need 'more_ feedback and crossfeed -- Parents, teachers and cau,nselo

Samlee.colivnents'from students:

1 * Diassrocel-teechers and-the staff at Mesa Vet:Ite need t6 be more
cocerned aboui ,stu'delits and their<education. .

* The teaChefs and track advisors 'ire very-understanding.

-*totinseiut-S do not. do'much, no one knows 'them.'

The teaching stift-and coaches 'are excel lent.

.'*'Some lousy coddles.

al



ADMINIST1ATORS

,
Attitudes toward administrators were-generally good with 75% of OA

D

i .

parents and 78% of the students expressing a positive or very positive
,,

attitude. However, comments made by 8% of students indicated that students

, . .
.

..

.

do not sae the principalitery often and that better communication is heeded
. -

.
,

betWeen the admioIstration and'students, Staff members (85% teachers) gave

adMinietrators the highest rating viith 90% indicating a powitibe or very

. ,

politive attitude. This data is summarized 1n Table-16, bekow.-
.

.

-j!ttitude toward teachers

Total

- Track A-
B
C

- 0

TABLE .16

ATTITUDES TOWARD SCHOOL-STAFF

Attitude toward counSelorS*z

arld track advisor a
.

Total

84% 86% 98% .

86 88 101
02 91 02
84 77 . 100

N., 78 83 100

.

74% 86% 913.

D 68 70
1(3. . *

?avant Responding
Positive or verrPorttive
Pa_rent - Student Staff

Track A 85 PO 88
13 74 90 100
C 89 84 86

--"---
.

ttitude toward coaches ,

. .

Total

Track A
- e

_ 0

Attfiudi toward4

'WhillOtrators

Total

Track A
0
C

79f 5 91%
87

878 90 90?
75 87 83

PO
. es 92

75%- 78z'
9(4.

84 77 75 ,

70 83'* 100
80 11 . 100
74 77 64

:28-
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NO SMOKING AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE

Survey results in these areas 'are present in Table 17, below. -Over

three-fOurtha of parents had a positive aftitude toward the rule of 'no
. ,

smoking on campus,
#

but only 43% felt it was frequent4,010.always enforced.

Parents and staff members responded that school discipline rules are generally

enforCe a d that they flel, very positive about the rules.
1

Ihe overwheliing_majority of students had positive attitudes toward
-

the no smoking rule and school discipline procedures. The comments given

tended to support the numericardata. The students who state,ttiat the

school _needed a smoking area were not directly critical of,the no-smoking

I 4:

rule itse14%

TABLE 017

NO SMOKING AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE

A. Have these rules-been- - B. Whotrls your ottitude-'

enforced? toward theskrules?

Perelist-Rtiappading Percent Respon4i.ng --

Treqsemay or _4_1extyi_Enfo,rosa Positive or very Politive-:
Parent Studs-mt.Staff Parent Student -OWL-

smOkincron,compus
.1

TotoL 43% '72Z- 94% 78% ,60% 84%_

Track A 43 79 94- 83 SS 82

B__ -26 -_ 56 ---_ 84 75 78 100

C 55 , 86 100 82 40 57

D, .47 72. 92 81 56 .92

' chool- discipliae .

------:

-Total *, 72% 81% 96% 85% '78% 37%'-

,

Track A 75 82 93
8 76 83 91
C 77 81 100
D 88 , 81 100 .

85 76 82
93 490 100
113 58 ";:' -100
92 80 __ 100



RACIAL AND ETHNIC TENSION

Students and staff were asked if they felt racial or ethnic' tensions on

-campus* and this data is summarized in Table 18, below., Of thestudents, 10%

4--
said "frequently,"Ihnd 2% indicated "never". Staff members felt less raciai

tension on campus with none responding frequently and 33% indicating never.

TABLE 18 '

_RACIAL TENSIONS

stude-itt-survSv.*1_,

Are there racial/ --
ethnic tensions

10% 22% 8S 105

-sometimes - 69% 70% 84% 84%

never 4 22% 20% JOS MS

. Staff 'Survey

o

I Group

I Tote I

A

'23%' frequently - 0 C.

72% sometimes 87%

17% never - 33% 13%

don't know 0 0, 0 0- 0 don 't know' 0' 0

STUDENT BEHAVIOR

From the results presented in Table 19, below, over half of those surveyed

were satisfied or very' eatisr dwith the ways in which Mesa Verde deals with

student behavior. Very few respondents wrote comments in this area.

Tracks
a C

0 0 0

56% 721 60%

44% 29% 40%

0 .0 0'

The ways in which Mesa

Verde deals with student

behavior

0 Total'

Track A

C

TABLE 19

STUDENT BEHAVIOR

Percent Responding
Satisfied or Strangly Satisfied

Parent Student Staff

57% 55% 63%

80 89.

56 63

48 51

51 ,50

. 75

58
40
56

frequerrtly. ,-

-

7

Percent Responding
Considerable Need or are tforild

for Improvekent
'Parent, Student S ff

33%. 31% 30%
68
38

31

28

Vona students,indicated to the staff adininititering the survey that they did :.,
not understand this question. Because of this, results for students should be
interpreted ccaefutly. .

,
v'-

-07

26
28

35

38

27
= 28

34

38



-,.CAMPUS VISITS

When parents were esked how often they had visited Mesa Verde campus, 95S,

indicated they visited the-campue-twomore times and this is presented in

Table 20, below. All parents surveyed had been on caMpus-it beast -once.

=

TABLE 20

CAMPUS VISITS BY PARENTS .%)

?grant Suruev

- i hay, visited the Total Tracks
Mesa

allow Group A El C

Never - 0 0 0 0 0'
I 'flea SC4. ix' .72 as

-2 Or 3 fires 7% 27% us

KW. than
3 flees = r7as e i 119.% 67% aex

CHARACTERISTICS OF RESPONDENTS

Information' summarizing the characteristics of those responding to the

attitude survey are presented in Table 21, on the following page. The parent

group was fairly evenly divided among parents of ninth, tenth, eleventh,.and

twelfth graders and among parents of students on all tracks. Oyer two-thirds of

parents responding had only one child attendingthe'school. Puny half- the
//

parents responding consisted of those whose children usually earn A's and Bs,

anot/her
(

37%.have children who earn B's and C's, 12% have:children who earn C's

..,
,and -D's, and only 1%-have children who earn mostly D's and 's.

' i

Student respondents showed similar characteristic's, except for fewer

responses from twelfth graders and from students on trick C.' More parents

(88%)than students (76 %) expect ttie student to attend a college or vocational

school after leaving Mesa Verde.

Eighty-five percent of staff responses dame from teachers. Staff members .

from el tracks were represented.



TABLE 21

CHARACTERISTICS CIF RESPONDENTS

[parent surveyt

111 Respondents (45% return rate)
.

Number

_Group , 13 ,...0 ...11

reeksTotal

111 32 ill 15 30 , /rumba r

Otiird-34: -9th'i.:.='.:20 .19%-.41 -27%. 30%-'.- -Grade:- J- 9th--
, 10th - 7 26% 22% 32 33% 20% 10th -

1%-- - 23% 19% 5% 13% 30% 11th -
12th - - 32% 41% 32% 27% 20% 12th -

`Student Survey'

776 Respondents (70% return rate)

'Total TraCks
Group A B C.

776252 241 56 235

Child's Sex: Male - 43%. 37%
Female - 57% 83%

Total-- number of
children

-attending Masituft; .
2
3
4

- -
MP AID m11.

1111. 11? MD

38% 43%
82% 57%

is% oes 88% "50%
31% .34% 25% -502

4% 0 7% 0
0 0 0 0

Track: A - - - 30%
'B sr - -27%
C' - 14%

- - -294

My chi ld'vhloh
school grades
tend to be
mostly: A's & -

8's & C's
& D's

D's 8.

After Moll school
I hope my child

:
amt end a 4-year
college or
university

attenta 2-year
community college - 29%

attenia technical

or vocational
school - - - - 12% 6%

50%
37%

12%
,1%

44% 84% 53%
44% 32% .27%
13% 4% 20%

0 0 0

2h
7%
0

46%

36%
14%

4%

'47% 48% 81% 20% 41%

29% 32% 20% 34%

worknot attend
tol legi
enter militaryt
service - -
not work-and not
attend college- - - - 1%:

7% 27% 14%

8% 10% 0 27% 7%
S

- 3% . 6% 0 3%

0 0' .7% 0

-29%-28 % 25%- 38% 34%

- 32% 32% 31% 30% 30%

24% 25% 25% 13% 22%
1,6% 17% 19% 9% 10

49% 49% 40% 54% 54%

51.% 51% 81% 48% 46%
Sex: Male - -

Female'-

Track: A - 34%

B - - - 27%
C - -- 8%
0 32%

My high school
fades
most v:

A's B's - 40% 36% 53% 43% 34%

B's & - 45%..48% 44% 33% id%
C's & D's - 1-3%
D's & - 2%

'15% 3% 22% 18%

2% 0 2% 2%

td!or. graduation
rt-rnm i oh . schoo I
plan to:
attend a 4-year
col lege or
university ,- - 36% 27% 61% 23% 27%

attend a 2-year
. community

college_ - - - 32% 35% 32% 15% 35%

attend a
technical or
vocational
ttchool - -
work - not
attend college
enter mi 1 I tary
-.7.ervice - - I% 9% 4% 17% 4%

8% 13% 2% 8% 8%

16% 15% 1% 38% 24%

not work And
not attend,
college 1% 1% 1% 0 1%

[Staff survegi

62 Respondents (95% return`rate)

Total Tracks
Group A 8 C

Number .62 17 12

At Mesa Verde
am

Administrator - 10% 0 0 13%' .0

Counselor - - - 5% 0 0 13% 7%

Teacher - - 85% 94% 100% 100% 93%

Other- - - 2% 6% 0 0 0 .

D

14

Sex:'e

Male - - 63% 71% 67%
Female - 37% 29 %..33%

Track: A - - 33%
- - - - 24%

-C - - - 16%

50% 57%
50% 43%

-.



For the 1981-82 school ?dap, Mesa Verde wi I I have three Tr*ks rather
0

than four in order-to betterlmeetjhe needs Cif the students:


